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o o oO O OSimplicity Keynote
1: Of Good Taste in

wear to the party.
Tan tweed is good for a smart school ensemble. The coat

is short and is buttoned with two buttons, wearing a patch
pocket either side. A simple box plait is the skirt's only
feature. The overblouse of tan crepe de chine repeats the
box plait down the front under a yoke effect.

Another effective school costume is deftly designed in

Children's Clothes navy blue jersey with French blue for contrast. Its good-lookin-g

jacket of navy is bound with French blue. A blouse'
of the lighter blue is bound at the neck with navy, and is
buttoned into a short pleated skirt of dark-

-
bluerOrnate Creations Are Banished Because of Their Lack Many linens Are Shown !

Linen frocks are not exclusively summer dresses by any,of Durability and Failure to
Meet Real Tests means. Their tub-ab- le quality has been mentioned, which is

so necessary for the younger misses. Many linens are shown'
for fall. A smart little outfit of coat and dress exemplifies
this. -1 COMPLICITY is the keynote of good taste in clothes for

A tucked vest that continues to the hem was the dress'sf O little girls and little boys. Really, a piece of chocolate
candy, carelessly handled as the little folks forever will be main feature. The coat was built on raglan lines, with a sim--.

careless, will do vastly less damage to a simple freck or waist pie stitched collar, into which the shoulder and front were.
? than it will to some of these ornate creations that an mdul-- gathered. The sticthing continued down the front to make

s

K gent mother is apt to design for her offspring.

Brisk winds are ushering in a new season, and that sea-
son is bringing with it fashions of a new elegance ahd
charm. Here you will find the new mode expressed in
all its glory, in distinctive costumes forewomen and miss-
es of almost any required size, including half sizes for the
smaller women.

straight bands. Patches of pointed shapes formed the sleeve's'
only trimming. The lines of this outfit were its chief recom-- lSimplicity in design spells economy for mother, not only

I in manufacture, but in upkeep. The job of "doing up" these mendation.
l dainty frocks is a thing mother should think of before she Zig-za- g Lines

Since scollops have been done and perhaps overdone, af sets to work to make clothes for the children.
i Simplicity of Design
i It is perhaps for these obvious reasons that the manu

pleasant variation is a trimming of zig-za-g lines. A silk!
dress for a high school miss had a plain blouse that was
printed silk. A scarff of print with piquoted zig-za-g edgesi facturers are continuing to present us with children's ap-:-r

parel that 'places its principal emphasis on simplicity of de-- ied on one shoulder. The sleeves repeated the zig-za-g with
.
' sign, plain things, with every-da-y school wear especially cuffs of print that were piquoted on. A cunning little hankie

noticeable. 'j , of the print, with zig-za-g edges, was the final effective touch.
Cape coats without fur are shown. This, too, is a very lne maid 01 six, tne maio 01 eigni

And all the others, small and great,
In fashion's shop are-smar-

tly clad
In mother's taste, with cash from Dad.

Colored Work On shown are shaded chiffons tinted
from pale cream to brown or
flesh to carnation shades. - There

Coats Have Many
Facinating Ideas

women will be enamored of the refreshingSMART details of the coats for Fall. Take, for in-

stance, the tight hip-li-ne of the model sketched, the
the lovely pleats, the smart oblong buckle. Note, too,
that the hem-lin- e dips subtly, and the furs are lux-
urious.

New Season or

are evening stockings with deli
French Hosiery

By HAZEL. RKAVIS

im practical idea. Fur is pretty, but youngsters are not careful
jtipf it. From the child's viewpoint, life is so full of more inter-j- :

esting things than clothes.
Ity , Bound Scollops Favored

Capes are split down the back in "V" or "U" shapes or
crossed over and buttoned. - Bound scollops are featured on

f;.' some of them. Throw collars of various types are shown on
iniany coats.- - Some of these are fitted so as to stand up at
f ; the back of the neck and others are laid in folds similar to!

those for the grownups.
Capes are also parts of ensembles. A very effective one

Vj was of a knitted fabric of powder blue with a border of silver.
over a simple slip-o- n dress of blue made a charming com-i.rbinatio- n.

(;fj Wash Fabrics Continue
!!v Practical school clothes continue for the young miss, in

cate lace patterns woven in the
front of the leg, or insets of fineAssociated Press Fashions Ed 6pt

PARIS (AP) The well lace, and other models with di
signs embroidered on them indressed Parisian woman's choice colors.of stockings is governed these

days by greater individuality and Clocks are showing a tendency
to be more elaborate on evening
stockings, sometimes consisting of
half a dozen rows of interlaced

the color of the costume with
which they are to be worn.

Noisette, a shade that takes its hemstitch.name from hazel-nut- s, is one ofthe wash fabrics. Cotton broadcloth and pongee are the most (the most popular for day wear.
. popular among the materials. Many of. these were made Rose beige is still much worn, The Hillsboro Argus is pleased

that the Canyon Road is completed frm HGol Frock:J. in jacket combinations. You can picture for yourself how or inno matter how much the citizens
: .. smart a youngster would look in a sport frock of red silk, of Portland paid for that highway.

Buddies SO Years

though its popularity is declining.
Dove gray and mauve beige are
the correst day and evening choice
for gray costumes.

Paris does not share America's
enthusiasm for mesh stockings,
called tulle over here. A few are
seen for evening, but most women
select open clock sheer chiffon

HUMBOLDT, Iowa For more
than half a century, S. E. Rollins,

with an oyster white pongee jacket trimmed in bands of red,
, with a cunning little tied collar under her chin.

Party dresses, too, come in the lighter weight fabrics.
: Georgette dresses in pastel colors with ruffles and bows are
sweet and fresh looking, while dainty tints in taffeta flower-petale- d

frocks make a wee miss a lovesome thing. Coats of
silk with applique and cut-wo- rk treatment are designed to

fall is opening a new season of color in frocks !THISThis you will see at a glance in the new models
that are arriving daily. Violets and blues vie with
browns and greens and there are any number of new
interesting reds. Black goes on forever, leading the
parade.

78; August Buchholz, 75, of Hum
boldt, and Lee W. Anderson, 73,
of Des Moines, have been membershosiery in their place.

Among novelty stockings being of the same fife and drum corps.

Burnett Bros., Jeweler "Pay Us as You Are Paid" Thirteen Stores
on the Pacific Coast Not only Largest, but, We Hope, the Best! IEI',! Y is "far beyond"

will be surprised at the enormous stock of new FallONE that we have assembled for your selection. It is
just short o marvelous that one conceives the little twists,
clever bends and angled cutaways that go to make this seas-
on's hat ono that lends distinction far beyond any doubt.
Blacks predominate with running a close
second while string bean green, Spanish wine and Monet blue
are all very popular. Antelope felt, hatter' plush and felt
soule are made up in clever pattern models featuring off the
face trim, right cheek trim and exposed eyebrow line.
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LINGERIE
From France

vie with the lovely models from Fifth
avenue. Smart women, who have
come to know the beautiful lingerie
obtainable here the year 'round, will
applaud this new collection of dainties
for Fall. They are marvels of work-
manship and are so reasonably priced.

Gloves from Paris

For Fall
in a multitude of new fall shades of
exemplifying the browns and grays
in shades of Beige D'or, Clytle. Souris,
Boulevard, Panglow, Casnewnut,
Deauville, Ebony, Peter Pan, Marron
Glace, and the beautiful Circe for eve-
ning wear. You are invited to call and
see the new shades which have just
arrived.

Neckwear Is Important
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Fifty DollarI'll "vi Collar and cuffs sets
of exquisite lace add
much to the charm of
the black satin frock.
Others of crisp

The new gloves
come in a host of
lovely fall shades,
in tailored and
dressy types, with
new, novel cuffs.
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CLOCKS
almost half price'l jS Envelope Hand Bags Smart, New Boutonniers

We used to feel jubilant when we were able to advertise these Complete your new
fall outfit with a lit-
tle nosegay of silk or
velvet flowers. Oth-
ers of chiffon for

The bag sketched is
one of the smartest in
our new fall collec-
tion. It is black
calfskin, silk lined
throughout.

jyestminster Chime Clocks for Forty-Nin- e Fifty and we used
to sell them by the score. It was no trick to dispose of as many
as a score in a single day. "Good Old Days!" So you can
imagine how we felt .when the news came that because there was
a War on between two great clockmakers and as a result of this
war we are authorized to sell these magnificent Mantel Clocks
at Twenty-Nin- e Fifty!
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See Our Windows
For PrizesIT I

7Ac Facts Briefly Told
To Be Quickly Read

Ths easts art Mahogany, twenty inehee
long and eleven inehee high, liott mrtis-ti- e

two-to- ne efectt. Silvered dials with
raised .; gold numerals. Complete set of
chime reproducing the famous bells of
Westminster Abbey. Chiming on the quar-
ter, ths half, the three-quarte- rs and the full
hour in the moot delightful manner. They
go for sight daye vnth one winding. Are
unconditionally guaranteed. So far a we
know have never been sold before for Use
than fifty dollars. On sale tomorrow, and
as long as they last at $t9S0,JPay half
dollar down and take a slock. NoteThis
is the Sessions Chime Clock which has been
chiming over ths radio and it sounds bet-
ter in the homo than it doeo "on ths air."
Wo wUl fill mail orders as long as we have
any left, but it wUl bs weU to writs surly.

We prefer not to sell them for
cash else you might- - never
learn the advantages and the
economies ' that the Burnett
Budget Plan presents: Take
one for half a dollar, pay the
balance a dollar or so a week

4here are no extras. And
everybody s as welcome as
the "flowers in May!"

Established over thirtyyears ago
Boy at the
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